Sailing: a fascinating and unique experience

Come, sail away from city traffic and crowds.
The first Yacht Club in the “Tominé” Lake welcomes you to a natural paradise where you can live all the excitement of sailing surrounded by a safe and family environment, just 60 km. away from Bogota.

El Portillo Yacht Club was founded in 1970 to make possible the experience of the wonderful world of sailing very close to Bogota, in a silent and safe environment surrounded by nature. The Club’s regattas, sports events, together with the dock, shipyard, Sailing School and all the necessary sailing facilities are complemented by spaces for business and social meetings, gym, tennis court and a full restaurant with a magnificent view.

SAILING SCHOOL
In our School the art of sailing is perfected by all range of sailors, from 6 year old children to high competition experts. The School have trained more than 600 sailors, including some of the Colombian sailors in international regattas. We have a large fleet of training boats including Optimist, Sunfish, Laser, 420 and J12 and a complete curriculum. Our Sailing Instructors are the top sailors with years of experience, teaching skills and first air training.

BUSINESS EVENTS
Our facilities have all the logistics, infrastructure and audiovisual technology to address business meetings, seminars, conferences and corporate events up to 200 people, surrounded by stunning views, with complete privacy.
NAUTICAL – EXECUTIVE WORKSHOP
A hands-on seminar designed to strengthen High Performance Professional Teams through sailing experiences. Skills such as teamwork, analytical thinking, strategic thinking, perseverance, communication and discipline are put to test and emphasized through real navigation goals. Workshop Schedule and Contents are designed by our experts, according to the company’s needs.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Both members and special guests can host programmed events in the halls of El Portillo Yacht Club. Our staff, specialized in events and meetings, will help you plan and design menus for your celebrations and social activities.

SPORTS
Besides sailing, there are other sports taking place at the Club:
- Rowing
- Windsurf
- Kayak
- Ski
- Tennis

ACTIVITIES IN THE SESQUILÉ - GUATAVITA SURROUNDING AREA
The Club staff can contact you with people in charge of managing different exciting outdoors activities:
- Trekking
- Visits to Lake Guatavita Nature Park
- Mountain Biking
- Cycling
- Horseback Riding

CONTACT
For more info, please call (57) 311 592 05 71
Email: info@clubnauticoelportillo.com
Address: Km 10 vía Sesquilé – Guatavita